1. The form of the English exam for candidates for doctoral schools

The English language examination for candidates for doctoral schools consists of six closed tasks for which a maximum of 100 points can be obtained:

I. Listening comprehension - true / false (20 points)

II. Listening comprehension - choice a / b / c (10 points)

III a. Understanding written text - true / false (10 points)

III b. Understanding written text - finding synonyms (20 points)

IV. Understanding of written text - supplementing the text (5 points)

V a. Grammatical structures - choice a / b / c / d (10 points)

V b. Word formation (10 points)

VI. Writing - choice a / b (15 points)

Duration of the examination: 2 clock hours

2. Conducting the exam

The exam is conducted online using the moodle platform and MS Teams.

Detailed information will be sent via email.